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You Marry Me? 
 

The audience was shocked by Natalia's words. "No way! Is it really a proposal?” "It's 

so romantic to propose at the concert, isn't it?" "But didn't Kayden propose to Natalia 

at the camera in the hospital?" "Well, maybe Kayden didn’t think it was serious 

enough?" "It's interesting.” "Propose! Propose! Propose!" Fans were discussing 

loudly. In the end, they cheered up in unison, urging the man who was too nervous to 

move. Kayden pursed his lips while inching towards Natalia. Whether or not Natalia 

refused him, he had to tell her about his feelings now. There was nothing to be scared 

of. As a man, he couldn't act like a coward! Kayden took a deep breath to calm him 

down. Kayden sneaked towards Natalia, who barely notice him while saying to the 

audience, "Mr. Chapman rests backstage now. I guess he should have watched this 

through the live steam video. All I want to say is that you don't have to do anything to 

surprise me." Natalia’s heart beat fast. She put her hand over her chest, trying to calm 

down. "You've been so nice to me. Now, it’s my turn to be brave in front of my fans 

and friends." Kayden had guessed what Natalia was going to say. He suddenly 

stopped, gaping at her back. The audience offstage kept cheering. When the 

atmosphere rose to the climax, people shouted wildly, "Marry him! Marry him!" 

Natalia closed her eyes and bravely shouted out her feelings. 

"Kayden! I love you so much! Will you marry me?" "What! Natalia, you're so cool!" 

"Say yes! Kayden, are you a man? Say yes!" Natalia's fans were deeply touched by 

this; some were weeping, some were laughing wildly, and others were applauding 

Natalia. Everyone was very exhilarated and excited. It was such a great honor for 

them to witness this! They would never forget this important moment for the rest of 

their lives! Natalia suddenly felt relieved after saying what she had been keeping to 
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Just Wait and See 
 

"Mr. Chapman, since you can prove your innocence, you can leave now." The leader 

of the municipal police station came personally and shook hands with Ralph. "/’m 

really sorry for the confusion and trouble caused.” There was no expression on 

Ralph's face. He said politely, "It's okay. It's our job to help the police with crimes." 

"Glad you said that." The leader wiped the sweat from his forehead. "This case is 

terrible and it has caused so much trouble. We have to consider the powerful influence 

on the public." "I understand," Ralph said, "Let me know if you find the guy. I want to 

meet this crazy man." Ralph already got a name in his mind. But he still needed to 

gather more evidence. Anyway, the police got a lot of information and sent many men 

out for criminal investigation, so the truth was about to come out. He told the police 

all the clues he had, and then he could leave. “Of course, and we will issue a notice to 

clarify this for you." "Thank you." "You're welcome.” After saying goodbye to them, 

Ralph left the police station. His men were already waiting outside. Edward was also 

outside. Seeing him come out, he breathed a sigh of relief and hurried to greet him. 

"Are you all right?" "I'm okay. 

" 

"Why are you still so calm after all these shitty things? If I hadn't found something 

suspicious from Eve's autopsy report, which proved that she was strangled first and 

then pushed downstairs, you wouldn't have been acquitted so easily." Ralph got into 

the car and told the driver, "Stadium." The driver started the car, and Edward couldn't 

help pushing Ralph. "Hey, I'm talking to you." "I'm not the murderer, and I've been 

prepared for it. You don't have to worry about it." thing-is-under-my-control look. He 
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Not a Good Person 
 

"The virus programs had been removed. Ralph should have escaped." Ignoring 

Andrew's attitude, Lincoln asked the driver in a commanding tone, "How long will it 

take?” Lincoln had stressed him out and the driver replied numbly, "We're... we're 

almost there.” As they were talking, the car took a turn and arrived outside the south 

gate of the stadium. Many fans were blocked outside by security guards. Lincoln 

knew the security guards must not let him get through the door. So, Lincoln ordered, 

"Break into it.” "Mr... Mr. Yung." "I said ‘break into it’." Lincoln's eyes were brewing 

anger. The driver shivered and kept quiet. His palms, which were holding the steering 

wheel, were wet with sweat. Some people were only in their teens, about the same age 

as his daughter in junior high school. If he killed these young people, he wouldn't 

sleep tight for the rest of his life... As the driver hesitated, Lincoln suddenly raised his 

voice. "Didn't you hear me?" It freaked the driver out and he subconsciously stepped 

on the accelerator hard. Lincoln's threatening voice sounded again. 

"Do you still want to see your wife and child?" The driver's heart skipped a beat. 

Finally, without hesitation, he wheeled the car horizontally and let it slide forward. 

"Oh my god!" The crowd spread like a bunch of rabbits in front of a python. 



The car suddenly rushed out, knocking down the guard railings and hitting two girls at 

the entrance. They fell to the ground, and their knees were torn by the ground, and the 

blood seeped out. The others screamed and fled in all directions, so few people got 

injured. The security guard was shocked and hurried to check the two injured girls. 

They called for help by walkie-talkie. "A car at the south gate knocked down several 

people. Hurry up and send some people here!" A few responses immediately sounded 

from the walkie-talkie. The security guard quickly took the girl aside and shouted at 
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Lottie, Save Me 
 

lan narrowed at Andrew, and Andrew smiled in return. lan said, "Did you call the 

police? They're accused of damaging goods, assaults, and hit and run. They definitely 

need a lecture from the police. And remember, we are all equals in the eyes of the 

law." lan urged the security guard. The security guard stood there in a daze. Someone 

behind lan rushed forward to lock Andrew's arm behind his back. Andrew's face 

shifted to an aloof expression when he was held down as a slave. He didn't expect lan 



wouldn't really give him a shit even if he had outed himself. Andrew didn't feel the 

slightest bit of being respected. So, he decided to expose lan, “You're not Ralph 

Chapman at all. How dare you give orders?" Andrew's green pupils looked dagger at 

lan, and he subconsciously resisted. lan sneered and said, "I never said I was." He 

pointed to the surveillance camera and said to Andrew, "We have all the evidence to 

put you in jail. Mr. Andrew, you'd better think about how to explain your evil deeds to 

the police!" "Take him away!" lan ordered. There was more to the farce lan needed to 

handle. He handed his pass to the security guard. "I'm lan. Lottie invited me. Now I 

have to get in." The security guard went soft in legs when he saw the familiar face. 

They were so unbelievably alike! lan led a group of people in while the other group 

guarded the entrances. 

The proposal was successful. Natalia and Kayden then left the stage along with a 

wave of cheering all around. The concert had to move on. 

Violet's solo was the next. Lottie changed her clothes and waited under the stage 

elevator. Natalia and Kayden walked past Lottie hand in hand, and Natalia made an 

encouraging gesture to her. Lena's singing echoed in the stadium, while Lottie 

applauded for Natalia and Kayden below. "Congratulations. When is your wedding?" 
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Looks Familiar? 
 



“Lincoln put her down!" Lottie was less than three feet away from Lincoln. She raised 

her voice, “Do you think you can take her away like this? My men are at every exit. 

You can't escape!" Lincoln stopped in his tracks. He narrowed his eyes and looked at 

Lottie. "You love her, so why do you ruin her happiness? She is happy with Kayden. 

You know that." "Shut up!" Lincoln interrupted Lottie in an irritable manner. Lottie 

paused, trying not to provoke him again. Lincoln glared fiercely at Lottie as if he was 

staring at a piece of disgusting trash. "It's your fault! You set them up, right? She was 

going to divorce Kayden! You pushed her to a place she didn’t want, and you think 

this’s good for her. Lottie, you're as annoying as Ralph. If you want to meddle in other 

people's affairs, be a cop.” Lottie tried to slowly approach him as he yelled. "Stop 

right there. Believe it or not, I'll strangle her to death if you come close one more 

step.” Lincoln placed Natalia on the ground and grabbed her by the neck with one 

hand. Lottie’s eyes widened in shock. "Are you crazy? Why did you hurt her?" 

Lincoln looked at Natalia's sleeping face as he sneered. "Instead of watching her 

marry other men, I'd love to make her into a specimen and stay with me forever.” 

Lincoln's words made Lottie's hair stand on end. 

There was no way for Lottie to communicate with a lunatic. One random sentence 

would get on his nerves. 

At this moment, a group of people ran out from behind her. Lottie turned around and 

saw Richeal running over with a group of security guards. At the other end of the 

passage, lan appeared with another group. So, Lincoln was besieged by two groups of 

people. Richeal stepped forward and grabbed Lottie's hand to examine her. "Are you 
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Not a Bystander 
 

Lincoln stepped back warily and almost hit lan behind him as Richeal approached 

forward. He looked dagger at Richeal. "Stop right there, or I'll turn nasty!" He put his 

hand on Natalia's neck, and veins popped out on the back of his hand. Richeal called 

his bluff and sneered. "Natalia is Lottie's good friend, not mine. I don’t mind losing an 

artist.” She approached step by step and deliberately said something to provoke 

Lincoln. On the one hand, she was sure that Lincoln would not make a move. On the 

other hand, she had faith in her own strength. Lincoln flew into a rage when she heard 

Richeal's words. "You are all liars! You lie to Natalia!" Richeal found it funny. "We 

lie to her? You're so full of it. You've done so many bad things and you think this’s 

good for her. Do you think Natalia will fall in love with a hypocrite?” “What the hell 

are you talking about?" "I really didn't expect you to mess with Molly since you were 

so committed to Natalia." Lincoln was stunned, glaring at Richeal. "How do you 

know that?" "Molly told everyone. That stupid! She accidentally aired your dirty 

laundry in public that day when she was in the hospital." "Does Natalia know?" 

Lincoln peered down at Natalia. Rage was brewing in his eyes. He had done a lot to 

bury this secret, including killing Eve, but Natalia had found it out and seen what he 

really was. That was why she chose a pussy like Kayden. "Hell yes! She knew it a 

long time ago. You're just a piece of crap to her!" 

When Lincoln went distracted, Richeal suddenly attacked Lincoln. Her punch 

whooshed to Lincoln, who subconsciously used Natalia as his shield. Richeal's eyes 

crinkled knowingly. 

She quickly grabbed the clothes on Natalia’s shoulder and took her into her arms. 

Lincoln realized he had been tricked and leaned forward to snatch, but it was too late. 

Ralph took to opportunity to make a move. Lincoln knew he was no match for Ralph, 

so he dropped the bottle to the ground ina panic. The liquid in the bottle evaporated 

into gas. "Ralph, do you think you can..." Before Lincoln could finish his words, he 
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Fortunately, You Are Here 
 

Ralph gave lan a bland smile. "Brother, you’ve been busy these days, haven't you?” 

Ralph said, dragging out his answer with a matter-of-fact tone. lan managed to hold 

back his excitement and replied, "Of course, I've already dug all the dirt that Lincoln 

had buried, including solicitation and conspiracy to the crime of drug trafficking.” 

Holding Natalia in his arms, Kayden praised cheerfully, "Okay! Lincoln is so 

doomed! Finally, it's his time to die!" Natalia was going to marry him; Lincoln had 

been arrested; Ralph was released, and a concert was held successfully! And then the 

whole thing would just go away. There was always a silver lining. Everything was 

going to be on the right track. Edward looked at Ralph. "You're going downhill, aren’t 

you? lan had it all done in a couple of days while you spent a lot of time on it.” Ralph 

smiled knowingly. lan said with a frown, "I can’t take all the credit. Ralph gave me 

this clue because he has been watched by Lincoln. I just followed his clue." Edward 

didn't expect lan to have a thing for Ralph. It was so boring, so he left with a pout. But 

Ralph raised his eyebrows elatedly and patted lan on the shoulder. "Brother, admit it. 

You did help me a lot this time." lan looked calm, but his palms began to sweat. He 

had never been so approved by his family since he was a child. Asense of satisfaction 

rose from his heart, making his nose feel a bit itchy. But he had such amazing self-

control that he maintained a good posture in front of Ralph. "Really, I didn't do 

anything.” "All right, stop. We need to get back to the lounge. Lottie will be back 

soon." Ralph did not want to waste any minute. 

He said to lan, "Brother, I'll leave Lincoln and the others to you. I'm going to check 

Lottie." 



lan nodded. "Go ahead." Edward grabbed him and asked, "Where are you going? 

Won't you get the injection?" Ralph flung Edward's hand off impatiently. "Do you 

have enough antidotes?” Edward was stunned when he was counting the number of 

infected people in his mind. Well, he didn't. "I don't need it. I have a better pill." 

Ralph smiled mischievously. Then he quickly walked towards the stage. the stage 
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You Willing to Do It? 
 

"I'm sorry." Ralph pulled her close to his chest. Lottie was stunned. Before she said 

something, her eyes were blurred by dry ice around the stage. It was time for the host 

to come out and introduce the next performance. She was going to complain about the 

excessive theatrics when she saw Ralph knelt down on one knee. Lottie was stunned. 

"What are you doing?” Ralph smiled softly. His eyes gleamed with doting. "I owe you 

a proposal, and now I'll make it up to you." Then he took out a box from his pocket, 

opened it, and took the ring out to Lottie. Lottie looked at the big sapphire and once 

again covered her mouth in shock. The cameraman immediately zoomed in and 

landed the camera on the beautiful blue gem. "It's really a proposal!" “But aren't they 

already married?" "Then why did he propose? They're here to prove how they love 



each other, aren't they?” The audience complained, but they couldn't hide their envy in 

their words. They had been married for a long time, but they still loved each other so 

much. Was it a real proposal or did they do it for the show? However, given Ralph's 

status, he probably needn’t put on a publicity stunt deliberately, right? Maybe Ralph 

did it for his wife to gain popularity. Anyway, Ralph really loved his wife! Lottie 

must have saved the world before! But that was not the end of the fairytale yet. 

When Ralph got down on one knee, three identical faces — two boys and a girl — 

appeared in the camera. The boys were all 

dressed in uniform — black suits and same bow ties — looking both smart and lovely. 

The little princess was wearing a lily-white princess dress, a crown on her head. Her 

long hair was falling behind her back. They held a basket full of rose petals in their 

hands. Under the layers of petals were all kinds of candy and chocolate that had been 

wrapped up. Each candy was hand-made and then wrapped. With every candy Ralph 

wrapped, he would whisper "I love you" to it before he sealed the lid. As soon as they 

appeared, people cried out in surprise. they Mr. Chapmdoing here? Look at ts a good 
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What a Monster 
 

The concert was successful. Countless people had been waiting for Lottie to make a 

stupid joke. They wanted to see an angel fall from heaven to hell, but unexpectedly, 

Lottie turned the tide in such a situation. At the same time when Ralph proposed to 



Lottie, the police issued a follow-up notice of Eve's case to clear Ralph’s name, and 

suggested that Eve's death was likely to have something to do with the "Bridge 

Incident". Bridge's evil deeds were exposed by Lottie and Ralph. Otherwise, Bridge 

would still be at large. She might be murdered by Bridge, who then put the blame on 

Ralph. Popular opinion had tilted in favor of Lottie and Ralph because of their 

uprightness. Ralph also gained a lot of popularity after he was proved innocent. 

Searching results containing Ralph, Lottie, and the concert overwhelmed the Internet. 

Many people cheered up for the love story between Ralph and Lottie. Lottie had also 

proved her strength on the stage, letting everyone know she was way better than a 

good-for-nothing woman with a beautiful face. With her increased popularity, more 

and more people knew about her movie, even if it hadn't been made. This concert was 

crowned with complete success for two reasons — one was two proposals at the same 

concert, and the other one was the amazing cast list which contained Super9, Quy and 

many influential stars. Some retired stars also performed on the stage tonight. The 

topic of the concert went viral and attracted many people to this. 

People including the contestants of Treasure 101 and the host, who quit the show 

halfway, were all regretful. The host deleted the post on Twitter defiantly, but people 

dug out all of his information and attacked him on the Internet. The quitters feared 

that Ralph would get back on them. 

They should. Ralph was definitely that kind of vengeful person. No one could hurt his 

wife. In the end, the host was fired, blacklisted, and finally disappeared from this 

industry. Lincoln was arrested and the concert had been successful. After the concert, 

Ralph and Lottie held a celebration banquet to reward everyone at Rexwell Grand 

Hotel. Ralph couldn't wait to make out with Lottie, so he took Lottie home before the 

banquet had finished. afternoon of the nexto herself in a sulk, and then she realized t 
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Will Work Hard These Days 
 

"Are you done with your work?" "Yes. Let's go.” Ralph helped Lottie carry her bag 

and instinctively held her hand. Seeing this, lan said, "I'll go back." "lan, stay and eat 

with us!" Lottie asked. lan had helped a lot in capturing Lincoln, so Lottie still owed 

him a favor. Moreover, lan was single and not seeing anyone. So, Lottie invited him 

to the dinner. lan turned to look at Ralph. "lan, stay. Lincoln still had many men out 

there. You're safer with us." As expected, lan’s expression turned serious when he 

heard Ralph's words. "Then I'll stay. Thank you." "You're welcome.” Lottie shot 

Connie a glance as if she was saying ‘I told you so’. lan behaved a bit reserved in a 

strange place, so Lottie asked Connie to take care of him before she left with Ralph. 

Lottie asked Ralph, "We invited lan to dinner at home. Isn't it too impolite of you to 

use such a reason to keep him here?" After a moment of silence, Ralph suddenly 

pulled over. "What's wrong?" Lottie was alert. Ralph grabbed her chin, studying her, 

"Since when do you care so much about him? You want both of us since we look the 

same... It hurts!" Ralph covered his forehead and looked at Lottie in disbelief. Lottie 

put her hand down and looked expressionlessly at Ralph. 

"Oh, you can feel it. Then don't talk nonsense!" 

Ralph just wanted to make fun of Lottie and came on to her, but he didn’t mean to 

piss her off. So, he started to go soft. “I'm just jealous. Can't you see it? That’s so 

obvious. You are mine and you can only care about me." Lottie stared back at him in 

speechless surprise. This man became the opposite of who she met before and Lottie 

was so unfamiliar to him. When they first met, Ralph was cocky and cool, but now he 

acted like an idiot, who even might not be smarter than Elijah! "You hit me! Never 

mind if you don’t care about me. I care for you." Lottie's expression changed. "Come 

on, It’s just an easy flick on your head." "Look what you've done to my forehead. 

”ine it carefully, and found aa sheepish grin. Then Lottiessed outlph, do it again, I’ll 

kick your ass, so Ralph stopped to act seHis handsome face swept on the my wthe 

carted to movely, so they spent less time alone. The onlyy you were treating lan wi 

iously, "That’s hut lan seems to be feeli. lan did seem a little une in front of me. I have 

to rds, Lottie looked looking at mw you're suchwas going through some bad things, 

and we much as lways beewas helpinid you call more isolated when he was in Odense 

and aboues abroad, and he wasn’t a social person erien, they agreed to let lan r 



because of Lincoin’s issues, so he ood." Lott. lan suddenly changed from a commoner 

to 

not beerienced t to be too passionate about his stuffie noim take care haink kids are t 

afraid of takinfraid of taking care of the kids, but think -making plan orts of excuses t 

at Ralph. "We need more time ater the team that we need stay at home these two days 

and h ridiculous request? Wasn't htunt man in those dangerous or fighting sce fear. 

"What are yf the triplets. We're good at this. So, a pirient give him a.. 

 

 


